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PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST SIGNIFICANT
TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

On KSNB
NBC NEBRASKA TODAY                         Monday thru Friday                                               5:00-
7:00a
NBC NEBRASKA MIDDAY              Monday thru Friday                                        11:30a-
12:00p
NEWS AT 5PM                                            Sunday thru Friday                                               
5:00-5:30p
NEWS AT 6PM                                            Monday thru Saturday                                         
6:00-6:30p
NEWS AT 10PM                                          Monday thru Sunday                                        10:00-
10:35p

Also on KSNB DT2 (a simulcast of KOLNDT3)
MY NEWS AT 9 /Nebraska News At 9       Monday thru Friday                                           
9:00-9:30p
Pure Nebraska                                              Monday thru Friday                                            
10:30-11:30p
MomsEveryday: The TV Series                  Friday                                                   
6:30-7p

All of the above programs are locally produced News programs presenting a mix of news, 
weather, sports and issue-related Feature stories.  Issue-responsive program segments are 
usually one to three minutes in duration unless otherwise indicated.  

Webchannel:  Nebraskans have a place on the Internet to go for local news and information.  
As more people turn to the Internet on a daily basis, people can count on KSNB to be the local 
news and information leader on the web.  KSNB's website is an important source of local news 
stories of all kinds, community information, public service, and other internet resources.  
KSNB's home page offers links to topics, which include news, weather, sports, health, family, 
education, government and community.  It also includes up-to-the minute video streaming of 
news stories, weather forecasts and includes special features such as [Live Streaming and Live 
Chat] watching live press conferences through web streaming.  While stories are continually 
posted and eventually drop off of the top 30 or so visually displayed, they never actually leave 
the Webchannel Feature server making these accessible for viewers to conduct a search to 
retrieve each of these in the future.  Video segments stay within the server approximately 1-2 
days.

Regular NBC Network News Programs Carried by KSNB:



EARLY TODAY                                                       Monday thru Friday                              
4:00-4:30am
EARLY TODAY                                                       Monday thru Friday                              
4:30-5:00am
TODAY SHOW                                                 Monday thru Friday                               7:00-
11:00am
NBC NIGHTLY NEW                                              Monday thru Sunday                            5:00-
5:30pm
SATURDAY TODAY SHOW                                  Saturdays                                              7:00-
9:00am
SUNDAY TODAY SHOW                                       Sundays                                                7:00-
8:00am
MEET THE PRESS            Sundays    8:00-9:00am

All of the above programs are network news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, 
sports and issue-related Feature stories.   

All KSNB Newscasts are closed captioned for the hearing impaired.  Station 
conducts all weekly random EAS tests as well as monthly scheduled test in 
preparation of needed emergency announcements. Station airs Public File and 
Children's Programming Report spots as required. 

ALCOHOL & DRUGS

Your Health (On-Going Series)
NBC Nebraska News at 5pm Everyday
Your Health is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups Your Money - This segment features tips 
and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

Opioid Abuse (2/13/17 10pm :40)
Nebraska wants to make sure your understanding of opioid abuse is very clear.  A new 
advertising campaign is seeking to raise awareness.

HRD Drug Program (2/14/17 6pm 1:38)
It is a big budget year for Nebraska and, if approved, millions of dollars will be headed 
towards Hastings.  It is for a program that helps young men fight drug and alcohol 
dependency.

Marijuana (3/16/17 5pm 1:45)
Nebraska finds itself on a short list of states that do not approve of medical marijuana.  Will 
that soon change?  A proposed bill would make weed legal if it is prescribed.

Seward Meth Bust (3/25/17 10pm :35)



A drug bust in Seward County ended with deputies seizing over five and a half pounds of 
methamphetamine.  The Sheriff’s office arrested two suspects.

ANIMAL CONTROL & WELFARE/ PET HEALTH & LAWS

Star Over Rover (On-Going)
NBC Nebraska Today 6am   Weekly
Interview on News 5 Today on Wednesdays We feature an animal weekly that is in need of a 
good home plus tips/advice on how to better take care of your own pets.

Heartland Pet Connection (On-Going)
NBC Nebraska Midday (News at 11:30am) Fridays 
Interview on News 5 at 11:30am on Wednesdays with the Heartland Pet Connection.  Tips 
and advice
on how to take care of your pets.  An animal that is in need of a good home is also featured.

G.I. Neglected Animals (1/8/17 10pm 2:04)
The Central Nebraska Humane Society is entering its 50th year of service to our 
communities.  It is still working to fix its biggest challenge….finding homes for neglected and 
abused animals.

Spray/Neuter Month (1/27/17 10pm :50)
The Central Nebraska Humane Society wants you to get your pet fixed.  Doing so not only 
helps control the animal population but it can also help prevent your dog from getting 
cancer.

Saving Your Pet (1/28/17 10pm :50)
Dangers for your family pets could be in your own back yard.  An animal control officer says 
that leaving your pets outside all the time is not good.

Dangerous Dogs (3/12/17 10pm 1:47)
The list of dangerous dogs in Grand Island keeps growing.  The Central Nebraska Humane 
Society says codes concerning your pets could be changing.

Dogs Seized (3/24/17 10pm :45)
Merrick County authorities take action seizing twenty-one dogs from a residence they say is 
unfit for proper animal care.  Three people are behind bars.

CONSUMER INFORMATION AND PROTECTION

Your Money (On-Going)
NBC Nebraska News at 5pm
Special consumer and money information keeps viewers “On the Money”.  This segment 
features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.



Gas Tax Hike (1/3/17 10pm 1:30)
Drivers are seeing red as they now have to give up more green at the pump.  It is because 
our states gas tax continues to grow and your Senators voted for it.

ATM Skimmers (1/11/17 6pm :40)
A warning when you fill up at the gas pump.  Crooks are trying to steal your credit card 
information.  The Sheriff’s office has some advice so you can protect yourself.

Generator Safety (1/12/16 10pm :55)
Nebraskans know we are in for the long winter haul.  There is a chance with winter storms 
that you can lose power.  If you use a generator, it can be dangerous.

Used Car Shortage (2/22/17 10pm 2:10)
Car shoppers have changed their buying habits.  They are purchasing more used cars rather 
than getting a new one.  Dealerships are seeing a shortage in used cars.

Online Sales Tax (3/15/17 6pm 1:14)
Local retailers are excited about a proposal that would force online stores to collect state 
sales tax.  They say this proposal can help level the playing field.

CRIME AND PERSONAL SAFETY

  
Stolen Cars (1/25/17 6pm 1:49)
Leaving your car running unattended with the door unlocked can result in a theft.  A remote 
start locks your car doors for safety and it is really useful when the weather is bad.

G.I. Burglaries (1/26/17 10pm :30)
A warning from police if you leave your house noticeably unoccupied during the day.  Police 
say crooks like to target homes after you have left for your work day.

G.I. Violent Crime (2/7/17 5pm 1:55)
A rise in violent crimes is causing concern in the city of Grand Island.  So much so that the 
police department is being forced to act quickly.

How Safe Is Your Device?  (3/9/17 10pm 2:23)
The internet has become so entwined into our day to day lives. There are concerns about 
how those household items and the amount of personal information could be breeched.

DIVERSITY/COMMUNITY INCLUSION

Boy Scouts (1/31/17 5pm 1:45)



The Boy Scouts of America are now allowing transgender children to become members.  We 
caught up with Boy Scout leaders here in Central Nebraska to hear what they have to say 
about the major move.

Immigration Rally (2/4/17 6pm :50)
People continue to fight the President’s executive order on immigration.  In Grand Island 
many are making their voices heard in a protest supporting immigrants who find shelter and 
jobs in Central Nebraska.

Light The Way Vigil (2/20/17 10pm :40)
A sign to refugees saying you are safe and you are welcome.  Standing up for those who 
come to America for a better life.  That is what people are doing in Nebraska and across the 
country as part of the “Light The Way Vigil”.

Local Food Insecurities (2/26/17 10pm 1:58)
One in eight people in Nebraska struggle with hunger.  People who do not know where their 
next meal will come from now have a new option in Gibbon.  The Little Free Pantry is the 
community’s project to fill a big need for people needing food.

Yazidi Community (3/3/17 10pm 2:03)
Lincoln hosts the largest Yazidi community in North America.  The Yazidi Cultural Center was 
started in Lincoln so families could build a strong foundation and bring the community 
together.

Immigration Protest (3/12/17 10pm 1:23)
Protesters chanted, sand and raised their voices in Hastings.  They lined up to show that 
they are against President Trump’s immigration ban.

Immigration Struggles (3/21/7 10pm 2:54)
They came here with nothing but hope for a better life.  We share personal stories about the 
struggles of immigration.  An in-depth look at what can be a very long journey to the United 
States.

ECONOMICS/EMPLOYMENT/DEVELOPMENT

Your Money (On-Going)
NBC Nebraska News at 5pm
Special consumer and money information keeps viewers “On the Money”.  This segment 
features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

Trans-Pacific Partnership Local Reax (1/24/17 6pm 1:07)
President Trump’s executive order on the Trans-Pacific Partnership is coming at a bad time.  
Local farmers say the industry is already going through some unfortunate times with the 
livestock sector hurting and the surplus of crops.

Solar Power Deal (1/24/17 10pm 1:35)
A large piece of land in Kearney will soon undergo a big transformation.  The City Council is 
moving forward with an eleven million dollar solar energy product.

Nebraska Business Impact (1/31/17 6pm 2:14)



President Trump is taking aim at business.  Ending a temporary freeze and setting new 
regulations in motion.  Business owners here in the tri-cities say this order impacts 
everyone…even if you are not a business owner.

Railside Vacancies (1/31/17 10pm 2:16)
Attracting more businesses and people to downtown Grand Island is an ongoing priority.  
The addition of a new brewery is getting people excited about the direction of Railside.

Tech One (2/2/17 6pm 1:37)
The largest solar park in the state of Nebraska is being built right here in the tri-cities.  An 
eleven million dollar solar panel project has been approved.  

G.I. State Of The City (2/13/17 6pm 1:11)
The farm economy is hurting and it is hurting rural towns and cities in the process.  That is 
one of the problems that Grand Island is trying to solve.  They have begun a process 
designed to make the community pull together.

Mexico – Corn/NE Impact (2/14/17 6pm 2:05)
A Mexican leader wants his country to stop buying corn from the United States.  Mexico is 
Nebraska’s top market when it comes to foreign corn exports.  This potential ban on U.S. 
corn is something local farmers do not want to think about.

Day After BG&S Fire (2/18/17 10pm 1:42)
Downtown Hastings businesses are dealing with the aftermath of a devastating fire at BG&S 
Transmissions.  Businesses are still feeling the heat and seeing a change of pace.

Lutheran Services (2/18/17 10pm :45)
Two Nebraska refugee resettlement agencies are cutting staff positions in the wake of 
President Trump’s executive order restricting refugees from entering the U.S.  Lutheran 
Family Services has announced it will eliminate fifteen jobs.

Nebraska Retail (2/20/17 10pm :40)
Shoppers are heading to cities to buy what they need according to a new University Of 
Nebraska-Lincoln study.  The study found a direct connection between population and retail 
activity.  However, there are ways for small town shops to stay competitive.

Grand Island Housing Shortage (3/5/17 10pm :45)
Housing options are limited in the tri-cities.  In Grand Island it is at an all-time low with just 
eighty-five properties listed for sale.

Bridges Program Cut (3/717 5pm :30)
More than thirty jobs are leaving Hastings.  The State is shutting down a program that 
serves the developmentally disabled.

EDUCATION



GICC Drug Testing (1/3/17 10pm 2:05)
Grand Island Central Catholic will soon be randomly drug testing its students.  School 
officials feel the decision is a necessary one and will ensure better learning in the classroom 
and many parents agree.

GINW – Chapman Vote (1/8/17 10pm :25)
The Grand Island Northwest school board is going to reconsider its vote to close the 
Chapman School at the end of this school year.  The board will either ratify or rescind the 
vote they took last month.

NW District Complaint (1/21/17 10pm :30)
A group in support of keeping Chapman School open has filed a complaint with the Nebraska 
Attorney General’s office.  The group alleges that Northwest District Board’s decision to 
close the school violated the State’s Open Meetings Act.

School Choice (1/26/17 6pm 1:40)
Nearly fifteen hundred people gathered at the capitol steps for a school choice rally.  They 
want to highlight how school choice has led to growth and opportunity for Nebraska 
students.

Travel Ban (1/30/17 10pm 2:30)
The executive order is clearly hitting home with many students in the tri-cities from all 
different colleges and universities.  International students in the tri-cities are scared they 
may have to choose between their families and their education.

Elementary Crowding (2/1/17 6pm 2:14)
Growth is good, but it means we will need to make adjustments.  We look at what that 
means for your child’s education.

Student Force (2/1/17 6pm 1:35)
A Nebraska Bill that would change the way teachers handle students.  If approved, it would 
allow teachers to use physical force as a form of discipline.  Legislative Bill 595 is making 
local school officials squirm.

UNL In G.I. (2/6/17 10pm 2:16)
UNL is looking to the future and sharing its vision with Central Nebraska.  UNL aims to grow 
the campus in areas important to the State.

Devos Vote Reaction (2/7/17 6pm 1:26)
Betsy Devos was sworn in as our new Secretary of Education.  It is a major cabinet victory 
for President Trump but local educators are saying otherwise.

Dyslexia Bill (2/8/17 6pm 1:34)
According to the National Center for Learning Disabilities, students with dyslexia are more 
likely to drop out of school.  A bill, if passed, would add a definition of dyslexia under state 
statute and will eventually pave the way for teachers to be better trained on methods of 
dealing with dyslexia in the classroom.

Chapman Decision (2/13/17 10pm 1:27)
Chapman School can keep its doors open, at least for now.  However, some staff will lose 
jobs and many students will have to transfer elsewhere.

Grand Island Public School Changes (3/3/17 5pm 1:25)



The Grand Island Public Schools district has made some changes to its schedule.  The 
changes will go into effect this coming school year.

Student Loan Bill (3/10/17 6pm 2:18)
Students set to graduate college this year may have some good news.  A bill has been 
introduced has potential to take a big weight off of students shoulders and put a big chunk 
of change in business owners pockets.

New G.I. Elementary (3/13/17 10pm 1:10)
The school board for Grand Island meeting is all about reviewing the district’s vision, goals 
and action plan process to better serve its students.  One topic of discussion that will have a 
physical impact is construction of a new elementary school.

Stand For Schools (3/14/17 6pm :45)
Education is taking center stage.  If a proposed bill passes, charter schools would be allowed 
in Nebraska.

Nebraska Science Test Scores (3/21/17 6pm 2:10)
If you have a child in one of Nebraska’s public schools, chances are they are scoring better 
in science that other students nationwide.  We dig through the results of the National 
Assessment of Educational Progress.

ENVIRONMENT/NATURAL DISASTER/WEATHER

Storm Damage (1/3/17 6pm :50)
Winds are chilling, but hopefully not damaging, like those of Christmas Day that reached 75 
miles per hour.  Downed power poles in north Grand Island are one of a few visible 
reminders of the Christmas night storm.

Wintry Weather (1/12/17 10pm 1:25)
As the weekend approaches keep the weather on your mind.  We are tracking chances for 
wintry weather that means snow, rain and ice.

Utilities Weather Prep (1/13/17 10pm :45)
The possible ice storm this weekend has many people in the tri-cities getting prepared for 
power outages.  The Utility Director in Grand Island says they have extra workers on standby 
just in case the storm hits.

Hastings Ice Prep (1/14/16 10pm :40)
As the ice nears many people are grabbing last minute essentials.  People took to the dry 
roads today to grab milk, bread, water and batteries in case the power goes out.

Weather/Roads/Closings (1/15/17 10pm 2:45)
Conditions across Nebraska continue to worsen as we deal with an ice storm.  Much of the 
state is under some kind of winter warning.

Fire Nuts & Bolts/Out Of Control Burn (2/15/16 10pm 1:46)
We could use the rain.  Much of Central Nebraska is at a high or very high risk for fire 
danger.  We saw a portion of wildlife reserve get charred after a controlled burn got quickly 
out of control.



Weather/Traffic Trouble (2/24/17 10pm 1:25)
It was not so much the snow that caused problems around the area.  It was the high winds 
that created white-out conditions, snow drifts and icy roads.

Winds/Fire Danger (3/6/17 6pm 3:32)
High winds across the tri-cities are posing a serious threat.  Sixty mile per hour winds are a 
factor in this increased fire danger.

Wind Impact (3/7/17 5pm 1:32)
Another red flag warning day.  We take a look at how the winds and increased fire danger 
impact our local emergency crews.  Strong winds and dry ground are a killer combination for 
grass fires.

Solar (3/8/17 5pm 1:40)
Is Grand Island going green?  Just a few weeks ago the city of Kearney said yes to a solar 
energy project.  Now, the city of Grand Island may soon be jumping on the bandwagon.

FAMILY

Family Healthcast (On-Going Series)
NBC Nebraska Midday (News at 11:30am) Everyday
Family Healthcast is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups 

Your Health (On-Going Series)
NBC Nebraska News at 5pm Everyday
Your Health is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues
targeting several demographics: from women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups 
Your Money - This segment features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market 
reports and investing news.

Family Healthcast (On-Going Series)
NBC Nebraska News at 10pm
Family Healthcast  is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

Carbon Monoxide (1/17/17 10pm 2:00)



The danger with carbon monoxide is that it is an odorless, colorless gas that can make you 
ill.  A high enough concentration can kill you if it is not detected early.  One of the best ways 
to protect yourself and your family is to install a battery operated carbon monoxide 
detector.

Carseat Tips (2/7/17 10pm :45)
Even though a used carseat may be cheaper…it may not be the best choice.  In fact, most 
manufacturers recommend replacing carseats that are more than six years old.  For those 
who cannot afford a brand new car seat there is help.

Avoiding Bad Childcare (3/22/17 5pm 1:50)
The thought of a child being harmed or neglected is making local child care workers 
stomachs squirm.  They say it is never right for a child to be left in improper care and that 
parents need to do their research before choosing a day care.

HEALTH / HEALTHCARE / FITNESS

Family Healthcast (On-Going Series)
NBC Nebraska Midday (News at 11:30am) Everyday
Family Healthcast is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

Your Health (On-Going Series)
NBC Nebraska News at 5pm Everyday
Your Health is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups Your Money - This segment features tips 
and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

Family Healthcast (On-Going Series)
NBC Nebraska News at 10pm
Family Healthcast  is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

New Year Resolution (1/2/17 6pm 1:42)



People want to look good and feel good for the New Year.  For some people the feeling fades 
and Taco Johns starts looking better and better.  How people can stay motivated to hit the 
gym rather than the drive- thru.

School Sickness (1/8/17 10pm :50)
As students head back to school parents are asked to be mindful of cold and flu season.  
Germs can spread quickly inside the classroom.

HPV Vaccinations (1/11/17 6pm 1:25)
Pediatricians say you could start your children on the HPV vaccine as young as nine and 
continue until age twenty-six.  But, unfortunately, vaccination rates remain low across the 
country.

Flu vs. Common Cold (2/26/17 10pm 1:25)
We take an in-depth look at the serious health risk the flu can turn into.  How you can tell 
when the common cold is something more serious.

Aplastic Anemia (3/1/17 10pm 2:32)
A cancer so rare that your chances of getting it are one in a million. We share one teen’s 
incredible story.  It is a battle that takes a lot of will to beat.  She and her family say her 
fight has opened their eyes on the importance of blood donations.

Dandruff Woes (3/18/17 10pm 1:51)
Lack of moisture is actually affecting our skin including your scalp.  If what you see is not 
dandruff …what is it?

Nebraska Healthcare Report (3/19/17 10pm :32)
The House of Representatives will vote on a bill that would repeal and replace the Affordable 
Care Act.  Critics of the plan say Nebraska would see larger than average increases because 
it has a disproportionate share of older and low income residents.

Allergy Season (3/21/17 5pm 1:35)
Warmer temps may make some smile, but for others, it makes them sneeze.  It is only the 
second day of spring and many say their allergies are already kicking in.

Brain Damage Resources (3/23/17 6pm 1:58)
Brain injuries . . . they are traumatic and can happen to anyone at any age.  According to 
some who live with these injuries day in and day out, there is a real lack of resources here in 
Nebraska.

Health Care Vote Delay (3/23/17 10pm 1:40)
There are families on edge… waiting for the outcome of this fierce battle.  The Republican 
play could mean major cuts to state Medicaid budgets and fewer services of children 
according to a non-partisan analysis.

Healthcare (3/24/17 10pm 2:05)
After hours of trying to persuade moderate Republicans President Trump and House Speaker 
Paul Ryan come up short on passing the GOP Healthcare bill.  Now… what’s next?

LOCAL SPORTS & OTHER EVENTS OF IMPORTANCE



5th Quarter (On-Going Segment)
Thursdays & Fridays at 10pm 
High school games including volleyball, basketball, football, etc., are highlighted along with 
star athletes in the community.

PrepZone Weekly
30 minute weekly program Saturdays 9am
PrepZone Weekly is a weekly local program produced/hosted by our Sports team. The 
program focuses on high school athletics, including all sports participation including but not 
limited to football, volleyball, basketball, wrestling, track, softball, baseball, golf, swimming, 
gymnastics, and Speech & Debate. Interviews with athletes, parents, coaches, medical 
training staff and administrators can be included.

Ice Fishing (1/3/17 6pm :90)
For many fishermen seeing that fresh icy glaze over the lake gets their blood pumping.  
Before drilling in to the ice they need to be keeping their eyes peeled for danger zones.

NSAA Vote (1/11/17 10pm :25)
All the districts are discussing what is being called the “Success Rule”.  This is a rule that 
would implement a point system.  If sports programs accumulate 10 success points for four 
straight years they would have to go up a class.

Cattleman’s Classic (2/18/17 10pm 1:43)
There are cowboys, horses, and of course, a good ole’ fashioned rodeo.  The annual 
Cattlemen’s Classic is officially underway in Kearney.  What started way back the early 90’s 
has grown year after year.

Nebraska 150 (3/1/17 Various Newscasts, Various Lengths)
Happy Birthday to all of us.  The State of Nebraska hits a landmark birthday this March 1st.  
It is a day for celebration across the State.  Some events are already in the books but there 
is more to come.

State Basketball (3/2/17 6pm & 10pm 2:03)
A lot of you are probably traveling to Lincoln for the Girls State Basketball Tournament.  
Games are being played at Pinnacle Bank Arena, the Devaney Center, Lincoln North Star and 
Lincoln Southwest.

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

Property Tax & Schools (1/12/17 6pm 1:40)
Governor Pete Ricketts has a message for all Nebraskans in his State of the State Address 
and it is that we need to tighten our belts.  We are looking a projected $900 million dollar 
budget shortfall.

Ricketts In Kearney (1/18/17 10pm 1:20)
Ricketts says the revenue gap must be closed without increasing taxes.  He has proposed a 
budget that limits spending increases to 1.7 percent a year for the next two years.



Nebraskans In DC (1/19/17 10pm 1:46)
Nebraskans are arriving in our nation’s capital to see Donald Trump become President.  
Some will get a pretty good vantage point thanks to the free tickets they got from their 
Congressmen.

Trump Latino Reax (1/20/17 6pm 1:30)
Some of President Trump’s comments and promises during his campaign have some 
members of the Latino community concerned.  Local community leaders say they have a 
challenging four years ahead.

Family Payout (1/22/17 10pm :30)
Nebraska cares about our first responders and their families.  A proposed bill would offer at 
least a fifty thousand dollar payout to relatives of a police officer or firefighter who dies on 
duty.

Kintner (1/23/17 5pm 2:10)
A Nebraska lawmaker who was previously embroiled in a cyber-sex scandal is back in the 
headlines.  This time it is over a retweet that went viral during the Women’s March.

Trump Pipeline (1/24/17 5pm :45)
A Presidential executive order greenlights two major pipeline projects.  Now area farmers 
and the group Bold Nebraska are sounding off.

Kintner Resigns (1/25/17 10pm :45)
There will be an open spot in the Nebraska State Legislature.  Senator Bill Kintner is stepping 
down and he does not want his resignation to be seen as a win for liberals.

Ricketts Presser (1/27/17 10pm :45)
Governor Pete Ricketts talks about the issues important to Nebraska tax payers including 
the next step in filling the Legislative seat.

Refugees In Grand Island (1/29/17 10pm 1:50)
The impact of a travel ban from President Trump is felt right here in the tri-cities.  The 90 
day ban is not only hurting refugee families it also may take some people’s jobs away.

Tax Relief Plan (1/30/17 10pm  :50)
A new bill would reduce the State’s personal income tax rate to below six percent over eight 
years.  Governor Ricketts says lowering the rate would encourage businesses to hire more 
people and invest more in their operations.

Nebraska Property Taxes (2/3/17 10pm :45)
Low commodity prices make it difficult for some farmers to pay market based property 
taxes.  The Governor wants to base property taxes on the income the land produces rather 
than its market value.

Halloran On LGBTQ (2/4/17 6pm 1:42)
In the tri-cities people wanting change when it comes to gender identity laws are reaching 
out to Senator Steve Halloran.  They asked Senator Halloran if he would oppose any bill 
which will define someone’s gender.

Tax Plan Split (2/5/17 10pm :30)
A tax plan has created a split among Nebraska groups.  Business owners are praising the 
Governor’s proposal but farmers and ranchers say it does not do enough to address rising 
property taxes.



Brewers Bill (2/9/17 10pm :46)
Do you lave craft beer?  Your favorite frosty brew could get more expensive and harder to 
find if a bill passes.  That is according to craft brewers who showed up to a rally.

Pro Choice/Life (2/11/17 10pm 2:11)
Joining nationwide protests...people in Lincoln rally on both sides of the abortion debate.  
The protestors remained peaceful but some of them got a little rowdy.

Death Penalty In Nebraska (2/12/17 10pm 1:01)
Nebraska has the green light when it comes to capital punishment.  When will the 
executions resume?  The state is actively searching for ways to acquire the drugs need to 
carry out executions.

Smoking Bill (2/16/17 5pm 1:35)
The legal age for smoking currently sits at eighteen but one proposal is looking to push it 
back to twenty-one.  Smoking, chewing tobacco and alternative nicotine products, such as e-
cigarettes, all apply to the bill.

TransCanada Latest (2/19/17 10pm :56)
TransCanada is not giving up…still hoping to get the Keystone X-L Pipeline built in Nebraska.  
With the permit application on file TransCanada is reviving its plans despite opposition.

Fischer Protest (2/21/17 10pm :42)
Senator Deb Fischer is facing backlash.  100 Demonstrators packed the sidewalk chanting 
and carrying signs.  The bottom line:  they want to see change.

Planned Parenthood (2/23/17 10pm :50)
Many people in the tri-cities are weighing in on the major policy change when it comes to 
healthcare.  This includes passing bills that would strip Planned Parenthood of federal 
funding.

Grand Island Post Office (2/28/17 10pm 2:17)
The Mayor of Grand Island says “he will not let this go”.  The comment comes after a 
proposal from the U.S. Postal Service is considering moving the post office from downtown 
to the west side of Grand Island.

Tecumseh Update (3/3/17 6pm :45)
Tecumseh prison is still on lockdown.  A Kearney man and one other inmate were killed 
during an incident.

Grand Island Post Office Move (3/717 6pm 2:02)
People in Grand Island are voicing their concerns about a proposal to move the post office.  
Most people are against the move and took advantage of the public forum to say that.

Voter Registration (3/8/17 6pm :40)
Finding a way for your voice to be heard can be a challenge especially in this political 
climate.  Protesting is an option, but others want to remind you to vote.

Hall County 911 (3/10/17 10pm :50)
In emergency situation we all want immediate help.  That is why Hall County Emergency 
Management has a goal to respond quicker.

DAPL Lincoln Protest (3/11/17 10pm :40)



Native Americans in Nebraska and members of the Standing Rock Tribe gathered in protest 
of the Dakota Access Pipeline saying it threatens their water.

Fischer Session (3/16/17 5pm 2:10)
Nebraskans question Senator Deb Fischer about what is going on in Washington and why 
she is supporting people they do not believe understand Nebraska values.

Aurora Town Hall (3/17/17 10pm 1:25)
Senator Ben Sasse took on controversial topics affecting central Nebraskans.  People lined 
up at the Aurora Co-op to take on controversial issues with Sasse face to face.

Conceal Carry Bill (3/23/17 10pm 1:00)
Who is carrying a gun around you?  If a bill passes in the legislature, concealed-carry 
permits could change.

Trump/Signs (3/14/17 10pm 1:30)
Nebraska landowners are gearing up for possibly their toughest fight yet against the 
Keystone XL Pipeline.  President Trump gave final approval for the project.

Utility Ordinance (3/27/17 5pm 1:30)
Hastings city leaders want to be the most effective and efficient city government in the 
state.  The City is working towards a merger with the Utilities Department.

ROADWAYS/TRANSPORTATION

Driving In Fog (1/2/17 10pm 2:10)
You know about driving on ice and in snow, but what are the dangers of driving in the fog?  
How you can take on these conditions when you get behind the wheel.

Nebraska State Patrol Educates Teen Drivers (1/7/17 10pm :50)
Icy and snowy roads are already difficult to navigate on but it is even harder when you are a 
teenage driver.  The State Patrol has been conducting safety presentation to teens with 
hopes of reducing possible injuries and fatal crashes involving teens.

Move Over Law (1/11/17 6pm 1:55)
The State Patrol says that in the past year troopers have issued twenty-four tickets in 
southeast Nebraska for not following the Move Over law.  While most people do comply it 
only takes one for someone to be seriously hurt.

Drive On Ice (1/13/17 10pm :35)
Officials say it is best to stay home just in case there is an ice storm.  If you have to be out, 
there are some tips you need to know before you buckle up.

G.I. Street Plan (1/16/17 10pm 2:01)
City crews have been bringing in extra personnel, extra equipment and extra salt to fight 
the ice storm.  Main roads are improving but there is concern about re-freezing.

Extra Enforcement (2/2/17 10pm 2:15)
Drivers in Kearney might want to keep a close eye out along intersections this month.  
Kearney Police are bumping up patrols with a more skeptical eye on your driving habits.



Traffic Death Report (2/15/17 10pm 1:36)
There has been a dramatic increase in the number of Americans killed in traffic accidents 
over the last two years.  The national Safety Council released new data and a new plan to 
make our roads safe.

4 Way Stop (2/15/17 6pm 1:40)
A four way stop will be installed at 14th Street & Baltimore in Hastings.  It is a high traffic 
area with students and parents heading to and from Morton and Watson elementary schools.

Custer Parking Restrictions (2/27/17 10pm 2:16)
A complaint about low visibility on a busy street in Grand Island has grabbed the attention of 
the City Council.  The next council session will include talks about restricting parking on 
Custer.

NSP E Ticketing (2/27/17 10pm :51)
No one likes being pulled over on the Interstate or the side of the road.  Now technology 
inside State Patrol cars is cutting down on the time you are spending waiting for officers to 
write you that ticket.

GIPS/Traffic Changes (3/3/17 10pm :50)
Grand Island drivers might not experience so much traffic on their way to work come the 
fall.  That is when Grand Island Public Schools start a new staggered start time schedule.

Traffic Stop Do’s & Don’ts (3/8/17 6pm 1:36)
The first thing someone should do after they get pulled over is put their hands on the 
steering wheel until the officer asks them for their license, registration and insurance.  This 
simple action can make the traffic stop safer and easier.

Drowsy Driving (3/20/17 10pm 2:10)
Drowsy driving is not just dangerous it is also deadly.  Recent research shows drowsy driving 
is contributing to as many as 1.2 million collisions and up to eight thousand fatalities per 
year.

G.I. Public Transit (3/27/17 6pm 1:55)
As Grand Island’s population has exceed the 50,000 mark, the need for public transit has 
gone up too.  The City needs to start thinking about what to do with urban funding for 
transportation for a growing population.

VOLUNTEERISM/ COMMUNITY AID/ COMMUNITY EFFORTS

Salvation Army (On-going)
NBC Nebraska Midday (News at 11:30am) Wednesdays
Interviews with the Salvation Army weekly  to discuss volunteer opportunities as well as 
needs within the community that viewers can donate to.

G.I. Habitat Auction (2/92/17 5pm :50)
The Grand Island Area Habitat for Humanity will be hosting its annual dinner and auction 
event.  This is about much more than building a home.

BG&S Fire/Food For Firefighters (2/17/17 10pm :35



A disaster turned into an opportunity to give for the community of Hastings.  One local 
restaurant took notice and offered a free buffet to the firefighters, but, it was not just the 
restaurant picking up the tab.

Random Acts of Kindness (2/17/17 10pm :40)
A Hastings man who was told he had only so long to live due to a failing kidney became a 
miracle.  Thanks to a random act of kindness from another Hastings resident who donated 
his kidney before meeting Gary Golter.  Now the Golters are paying it forward.

Team Jack Gala (2/25/17 10pm :45)
The spotlight is on the Team Jack Foundation in the effort to raise money and awareness for 
pediatric brain cancer.  Eric Barry, a defensive back for the Kansas City Chiefs who has 
battled Hodgkin’s Lymphoma was the keynote speaker at the gala.

Rolli8ng For Racks (2/25/17 10pm 1:25)
People are crossing state lines to help battle breast cancer at a local bowling alley.  The 
Wagner family has made it their mission to give back to Susan G Komen so that those 
battling cancer can beat the fight.

NBC Nebraska Tri-Cities Blood Drive (3/3/17 All newscasts.  Various lengths)
Thanks to our viewers for rolling up your sleeves to donate blood as part of our NBC 
Nebraska Blood Drive.  You helped us give a life-saving gift to be donated to more than two 
hundred and forty people.

Vicek/Habitat For Humanity (3/3/17 10pm :50)
Imagine standing on top of a scissor lift for seven hours in cooler temperatures and high 
winds.  One Grand Island business owner did that to raise money for the Grand Island 
Habitat for Humanity.

Bone Marrow Drive (3/4/17 10pm 1:25)
A family has lost a loved one to a form of leukemia that targets the bone marrow.  They are 
now urging people to become registered bone marrow donors so they can help prolong 
someone’s life. 

Kearney Bike Show (3/11/17 10pm 1:42)
Local bikers are doing their part to put a stop to child abuse in central Nebraska.  A 
fundraiser was held to help bring awareness to area child abuse…something that is a real 
threat.
Shamrock Shuffle (3/18/17 10pm 1:44)
At the 6th Annual Shamrock Shuffle in Kearney runners laced up for a good cause. For many 
running in a race is a fun experience and when you are doing to for a good purpose it makes 
it even more special.  Participants raised money for the Make A Wish Foundation.

United Way (3/23/17 6pm :55)
We celebrate seventy years of service for the Heartland United Way.  The organization has 
changed twenty-eight thousand lives in Grand Island alone.

Community Sale In G.I. (3/25/17 10pm 1:30)
In the tri-cities hundreds of people went to an ultimate sale with an even bigger meaning.  
The Grand Island Independent hosted an Ultimate Sale for the people of the tri-cities.

Flagpoles For Vets (3/26/17 10pm 2:45)
A small group of people have given a disabled vet a permanent reminder of his sacrifice 
more that forty-five years ago.  13 Stripes 50 Stars, a non-profit for veterans, helping 
veterans flag up America.



YOUTH/CHILDREN AT RISK / YOUTH VIOLENCE/ YOUTH SUPPORT

Beating Foster Care Stigma (2/5/17 10pm 2:01)
A push in the tri-cities to help support our youngest and most innocent.  A look at how we 
are fighting the stigma that comes along with foster care.

Online Predators (2/9/17 5pm 1:30)
Victims of predatory acts have said that they were lured by their attacker through certain 
networking apps.
Sergeant Hessler of the Hastings Police Department says parents should not hesitate to 
check their kids phone to see who they are texting or talking to online.

Tommy Armstrong Talks (2/21/17 10pm 1:44)
When you are the Huskers quarterback your name and likeness means a lot.  Former 
Husker, Tommy Armstrong, used his role to help some of Nebraska’s youth.



1st Quarter 2017
Issues Programming Report

KSNB PSA’s PROVIDING SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT
OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

Topic of PSA (varying lengths of : 10, :15, :20, and :30)

Topic of PSA (varying lengths of: 10, :15, :20, and :30)      # of 
Times Aired

1st Quarter PSA Totals KSNB NSNB
Animals 93 16 
Concerns of 
Women/Minorities  300  62

Drugs & Alcohol Prevention 298  123

Education 1220  565

Environment/Ag 270  101

Family/Community 1206  643

Health Information 400  225

Military/Government 0  6

Sports/Recreation 12  107

Volunteerism/Donations 1297  732

Tourism 34  1

Kid Targeted 400  498

Employment/Public Files 191 140 


